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From the

BISHOP

Come Join Us

Philippians 2:1-5 New Revised Standard Version (NRSV)
2 If then there is any encouragement in Christ, any consolation from love,
any sharing in the Spirit, any compassion and sympathy, 2 make my joy
complete: be of the same mind, having the same love, being in full accord
and of one mind. 3 Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but in
humility regard others as better than yourselves. 4 Let each of you look
not to your own interests, but to the interests of others. 5 Let the same
mind be in you that was[a] in Christ Jesus.
The church is at its best when we are willing to put the
Bishop Julius Calvin Trimble

interests of others at the head of the line and seek the

same mind that was in Christ Jesus.
This is my 8th Annual Conference, and possibly my last, as the Resident Bishop of
Iowa and presiding Bishop at our Annual Conference gathering.
I have been encouraged. First Lady Racelder, my partner in marriage and ministry,
joins me in praising God with a loud voice for the love and support we have
experienced in Iowa.
I want to encourage you to come to Annual Conference. Clergy and lay members are
required to attend. All United Methodists are welcome. We welcome visitors who
may want to experience United Methodists in worship and Christian-conferencing.
•

COME hear great preaching and the Rust College Choir.

•

COME join us for worship and three days of loving, learning, legislation and
leaning into the mission of making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation
of the world.

Mission
Statement:
“To encourage
all people with
the love of
Jesus Christ
to rise to
their highest
potential.”

There will be prayer. Because after all is said and done, prayer is the first business
of the Church. There will be singing and musical instrumentation, because God inhabits the praise of God’s
people.
We will commit ourselves to changing children’s stories by engaging in partnerships all over the state where
books can be distributed and United Methodists will volunteer weekly entering into the lives of all children
promoting literacy.
•

COME take part in one of the teaching sessions on Sunday evening.

•

COME join us June 3rd through the 6th in Des Moines at the Iowa Event Center, HyVee Hall.

I love Annual Conference, because I love the Church. I look forward to greeting you.
Be encouraged,

Bishop Julius C. Trimble
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An Introduction to the

2016 Iowa Annual Conference
Delegates, lay and clergy, will gather for the 173rd Iowa Annual
Conference session in June. To be held, once again, at the Iowa Events
Center in Des Moines, the yearly meeting will feature powerful
preaching, inspiring singing, informative teaching sessions, vital
reporting, and the reconnection of fellow United Methodists from
across the State.
Bishop Julius C. Trimble will call the members of the annual conference
to order on Saturday, June 6, to begin the three-day session. “It’s my
privilege to be the presiding Bishop at Annual Conference for the eights
year of service at the Bishop of the Iowa area,” Bishop Trimble said.

2016

“We’re looking forward Annual Conference as we gather for worship and
worshipful work under the banner of ‘Therefore Go, make disciples of
Jesus Christ.’” Lay and clergy will gather for their own sessions on Friday
evening, June 3, beginning at 7:00 o’clock.
Bishop Thomas Bickerton will be the spiritual guide and preacher for the
Service for the Ordering of Ministry. Bishop Bickerton, who leads the
Pittsburg Area, was elected to be Bishop in 2004. He cares for nearly 850
Bishop Julius Trimble,
Call to Order, Opening and
Welcome

Bishop Thomas Bickerton,
Spiritual Guide and
Preacher for the Service for
the Ordering of Ministry

congregations in the Western Pennsylvania. Bishop Bickerton serves
as the chairperson of The United Methodist Church’s Global Health
Initiative which deals with the church’s response to the killer diseases
of HIV/Aids, tuberculosis and malaria. This effort, through the church’s
Imagine NO Malaria campaign, has raised over $65 million dollars within
the denomination to eliminate malaria-related death across the world.
Rev. David Weesner, outgoing Conference Superintendent for the
Central District and Dean of the Bishop’s Appointive Cabinet, will be the
preacher for the Memorial Service. Rev. Deborah Stowers, Pastor of First
United Methodist Church, Mt. Pleasant, and Chairperson of the Board of

Rev. David Weesner,
Memorial Service

Rev. Deborah Stowers,
Retirement Service

Ordained Ministry, will be the preacher for the Retirement service.
The Rust College Choir will be the Conference’s special musical guests.
Several special offerings will be received, all under the heading of
“Change A Child’s Story.” They include offerings to support: Change a
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Child’s Story; Nigerian students at United Methodist Colleges in Iowa;
relief from the water crisis in Flint, Michigan; Diakonos leadership
development fund; and the Bishop’s Discretionary Fund. An offering
will also be received during the Clergy Session on Friday evening.
“Please pray for our Annual Conference,” Bishop Trimble asked.
“We’re praying that God’s vision for our Church will be that we will
create grace-filled communities, that we will engage women, men, and
children in the 99 counties in the State of Iowa, and, indeed, around
the world through our connectional giving.”

The World Famous Rust College A’Cappella Choir is one of America’s most renowned
choirs which features broad repertoire of classical, semi-classical, spirituals, opera,
contemporary and traditional gospel. The choir has captured the attention of prestigious
audiences world-wide.

Everything You Need to Know—
Annual Conference A to Z
The Iowa Conference of the United Methodist Church
wants you to know all you can about the Iowa Annual
Conference, so every year we publish an A to Z “table
of contents.” Go to www.iaumc.org/AC2016 and click
the “Everything You Need to Know” tab on the lefthand side of the page. This opens the A to Z listing that
is being updated daily. It contains information on such
as the agenda, Wesley Woods Day Camp forms, Meal
Break Events and more. Check back often and stay
up-to-date!

THE REPORTER | APRIL 2016
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Rev. Ted Lyddon Hatten—

For Everything There is a Season
To the Iowa Annual Conference,
For everything there is a season, a time for every matter under heaven…
a time to tear, and a time to sew;
a time to speak, and a time to keep silence.
For 22 years it has been my privilege to serve the Iowa Annual Conference as Conference
Artist. It has been my aim with this unprecedented opportunity to contribute to our ongoing conversation by offering theopoetic stylings based on our annual theme. It was my
hope that I might be able to use visual art to deepen the important conversations we were
having – and/or spark those we were avoiding.

“Preaching is
a risky art, and
there is a great
deal at stake
in these edgy
times.”

After deep reflection on the current state of our discourse, both within our denomination
and across the wider culture, I believe that it is time for me to vacate the position of
Conference Artist and enter a season of silence at the end of this quadrennium. I have
reached this conclusion after consultation with the Sessions Committee, Bishop Trimble,
and out of a deep concern for the well-being of the on-going conversation we share.
Please know that I leave this position with a grateful heart for the ways I have been shaped
by the Iowa Annual Conference. You have, in the words of Nelle Morton, heard me to
speech. I am grateful for the careful attention you have given to my work over the span of
our time together. It is more than most artists get in a lifetime, and it motivated me to be a
clearer communicator and a better thinker. Together, I hope, we have learned something
about seeing and, perhaps something about the nature of God in our midst.
Upon my ordination, I accepted the responsibility and the authority to preach the gospel.
While I have aimed to be faithful in this task using gifts of mind, body and spirit, I am well
aware that I have missed that mark more than once. For the times when my work went too
far, when it lacked clarity and caused unintended pain, I ask for your forgiveness. For the
times when my work did not go far enough, when it failed to challenge thought or to speak
for those whose voice is seldom heard, I ask for your forgiveness. Preaching is a risky art,
and there is a great deal at stake in these edgy times.
With the blessing of the Sessions Committee and Bishop Trimble, my last offering in this
capacity will explore the 2016 theme, Therefore Go, while looking back on the visual
conversation we have been having for 22 years.
There was a time to tear, and a time to sew.
There was a time to speak, and a time to keep silence.
Thank you for seeing my work and hearing my words.
Ted Lyddon Hatten, Easter, 2016
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Get to Know

Rev. Heecheon Jeon
“...I fully trust
God and
God’s timing
as bishops
made that
call for us
and for me.”

he explains. “But I think, for the most part, I try to
challenge the people in the pew’s thinking, and thinking
deeper and further and wider. Ministry is not just caring
for the congregation, it’s also equipping and discipling
those in the pew to go further into the world, which is
changing rapidly.”

In his new role as Superintendent, Rev. Jeon wants to
continue being very intentional in a community full of
difference. “One of the first words that Bishop Trimble
shared with me during the first meeting was ‘diversity’.
Central District is the most diverse district in our Annual
“I was shocked,” admits Rev. Heecheon Jeon, who was
recently appointed Superintendent for the Central District Conference,” he asserts. “When I look at pastors and
I look at the churches and I look at the people in the
of the Iowa Conference. “I was shocked and I was a little
bit scared, somehow. Because I never, never imagined that congregations, I think that we are able to celebrate the
diversity and differences among us.”
it would come to me at this point.”
Rev. Jeon had only been with his current congregation,
Mt. Vernon UMC, for about a year when he got the news
from Bishop Trimble of his new position, but there was still
something of a grieving process as he prepared to leave
them. “They are one of the most beloved communities that
I have been in,” he says. “But I think through that process
I gradually realized that this call has been made by many
many prayers. So I fully trust God and God’s timing as
bishops made that call for us and for me.”
Rev. Jeon’s family includes his wife, Ann, and his daughter,
Sonia, who is a high school senior. “This is a really major
change for me and for my family also, so I talked to my
wife and my daughter about this. They are very used
to transitions over the years,” he says, noting that they
have become accustomed to adapting to change and are
excited about this new chapter in their lives. But he also
acknowledges that there is some nervousness. “Even
though the future is promised, it’s still unrevealed. And
that gives us some anxiety also.”
A Ph.D. and a published author, Rev. Jeon is a learned
man who views his academic background as a part of
his intellectual DNA. “Although, when looking at the
congregation, I intentionally use very plain language,”

“Also, at the same time,” he continues, “we are able to
respect those differences so that as we think about
the ministry and mission of the church, church is not a
homogeneous community. It is heterogeneous, it is the
diverse community of faith.”
Originally from South Korea, Rev. Jeon is contributing
to this increasing diversity. “My family and I are simply
different people from most of the people in Iowa. Maybe
we are bringing some new spirit and new culture and
new value into a new location like Central District,” he
says, hoping it will be a two-way street. “The mutual
respect among us, that helps us to understand each other.
Sometimes it is a scary thing, it is a fearful thing, it is not
comfortable. We have to get out of the comfort zone to
welcome the differences. But I do have a confidence that
people in the Central District will be able to celebrate the
differences that we, my family and I, are willing to share.”
For now, Rev. Jeon confesses, “I am overwhelmed … And
I am amazed also.” In talking to the Bishop and other
Superintendents as he prepares for his new position, he
can see the responsibilities are great. “Wow, this is sacred
task!” he exclaims. “What a great opportunity and honor
and privilege that I have to be a part of this journey.”
THE REPORTER | APRIL 2016
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Iowa Delegates Reflect on Preparing For

Upcoming General Conference
Diane Wasson
Eberhart
A full Deacon serving at
Walnut Hills UMC, Diane
Wasson Eberhart is an
experienced clergy member
of the Iowa Conference
delegation to the 2016
General Conference, coming
up in Portland, Oregon from May 10-20. Although she
says that having been to the conference previously
makes her a little bit more knowledgeable, that doesn’t
necessarily make it easy.
“Some of the process is just hard work, no matter what,”
she admits. “Reading through all the materials, and
especially being familiar with my legislative section has
been really important, so I’ve been doing some reading
and some summarizing. This weekend, as we’ve met as
a delegation, those of us who are General Conference
delegates have presented a summary of our legislative
committee materials, so that we can help each other know
what’s coming up in the different sections. It also helps us
look at how things intertwined between the sections.”

Rewriting the Rules
As a part of the Rules Committee, Diane has a particularly
important role, since they are putting together the rules
that the General Conference will actually be functioning
under this year. “We were asked by the last General
Conference to look at doing legislation in a different
way,” she says, and the committee has delivered with an
alternative legislative process. “We feel that our process
of using Robert’s Rules, which is very U.S.-centered, is
very unfamiliar for people outside of the United States.”
The alternate process that they are proposing would
deal with topics that the General Commission would
bring. “We would meet in small groups. We would have a
number of petitions that would be brought together and
summarized, and the small groups would talk about those
things with a trained leader and a monitor,” she explains.
8
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“And then the information from those committees, those
small groups, would go to a facilitation group of six people
that would see if there were any commonalities, and is
there anything that could come out of that that would
have some kind of consensus. At that point then, whatever
the facilitation group would decide would bring that
before the General Conference. We would revert back to
the Robert’s Rules to debate those and whether we would
pass anything or not.”
She’s aware that the proposed process is ambitious. “This
is a really new, creative idea, and I know there are a lot of
questions about it. There’s some apprehension. But we
felt like if we don’t try a new and different way forward,
then we would just be keeping doing the same things
we’ve done before. We need to look at a new way. We’re
a global church. We need to try something different, even
though it’s out of our comfort zone.”

Integrating More Technology and More Time
Other major rules that they have looked at include
the way speaking and voting is handled. “We also have
approved in the rules that we will be using tablets at our
tables. So instead of raising cards, you will enter in your
willingness to speak and on which, whether for or against,
or point of order. We hope that more people feel that they
are included, instead of the Bishop trying to see from way
in the front people way in the back people who may be
wanting to speak.”
“One of the other things that we’ve planned for is to have
electronic voting in the legislative committees, which
will help the voting feel more safe to some people who
have expressed they didn’t feel safe raising hands in the
legislative groups.”
Another item they have touched on may seem small,
but could give delegates more needed time for rest and
fellowship. “We’re proposing that we have adjournment
time at 6:30 – the meal break would be at the end of that
– so that we can actually experience some time off and
Sabbath. So that is one proposal.
Click Here to Read More!
Watch | Listen | See | Download the IAUMC Mobile App

Rev. Sean
McRoberts
Rev. Sean McRoberts is the
first alternate clergy delegate
for the Iowa Conference to
the 2016 General Conference,
which is coming up this
May in Portland. Though he
has visited several General
Conferences in the past, this will be his first time there as
a part of a delegation, and there is a great deal to be done
beforehand.
“There’s a lot of preparation to do, and I think foremost
I appreciate our Bishop’s call to prayer, to pray for our
delegation and to pray for the whole General Conference
and our church,” says Rev. McRoberts. “So I’m preparing
in prayer, both in my personal devotions and in engaging
those in my community who help me to remain spiritually
grounded.”
Then there’s the reading, which is extensive. “I’ve
been reading the legislation proposed, looking over
the opportunities that we’ll be discussing at General
Conference, and there’s plenty of study to do there as
well.” Much of his reading so far has been on the subjects
of higher education and the superintendency. “I’m more
familiar just starting out with that area, and I thought that
would be the best place to focus.”
There is a total of 12 primary delegates from the Iowa
Conference, but Rev. McRoberts has an important role
as an alternate. “The formal request is that we be present
and ready to step in when we’re needed,” he explains,
but the alternates are invited to be there during the
entire conference. “I understand there will be a need
for the alternates to be present, either in legislative
committees, especially in reading legislation to assist with
understanding for the whole delegation, and then to be
able to serve on the floor.”

To prepare, the group of General and Jurisdictional
Conference delegates and alternates have already
gathered several times. “Right now we’re in the middle
of a weekend retreat together,” he notes, looking over
legislative issues that they expect to arise during the
conference, and considering the opportunity to name
or endorse a candidate for bishop at the Jurisdictional
Conference.
“Those times together, I think, are really essential, in
order to build the kind of community that will work well in
conversation and leadership. Always I think we could use
more time together. Several times, even just this weekend,
we’ve named the need to build trust among leaders and
among the church – time together is essential in building
that trust.”
There will be some notable differences at this year’s
General Conference, from fewer delegates to a greater
representation of conferences outside the U.S. “For me,
that’s one of the great blessings of General Conference,
to see the rich diversity of the church, physically present
together. I think that it will create challenges as we seek to
understand the cultural contexts in which we’re in ministry.”
“And I’m realizing even how much I need to grow in
my cultural awareness and cultural competency in
understanding how the church forms and functions
outside of the United States,” he continues. “I like to
think that I’ve learned quite a bit. But as I enter into more
conversations, especially with people from the Congo, I
realize just how different life is for those three million or
so United Methodists.”
While Iowa is fortunate to be represented by a wonderful
delegation, including Rev. McRoberts, obviously most
Iowans will have to keep up with the goings-on in Portland
from afar. “I would encourage people to stay as engaged
as they can with the process of General Conference, and
I’ve been so pleased to see the way that technology has
enabled that,” he says.
Click Here to Read More!
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Rev. Dr. Barrie Tritle

Endorsed as Candidate for Bishop
The General and Jurisdictional Conference delegation endorsed Rev. Dr. Barrie Tritle
to be their episcopacy candidate. The lay and clergy who are representing the Iowa
Conference voted at their meeting on Saturday, March 19 to support him for Bishop at
the 2016 North Central Jurisdictional Conference, set for July 13-16 in Peoria, Illinois.
There is a process that has brought Rev. Dr. Tritle to this distinguished place, and, as he
puts it, “It begins with a lot of prayer and a lot of discernment around the gifts and graces
of each of the individuals that were put forth. It also takes this time to think and pray as
a group about whom we believe we would like as a bishop, and who might serve well as a
bishop in our jurisdiction.”
As a part of this thoughtful consideration process, each person who had been put forth
as a potential candidate told their call story and discussed “how God is working in their

Click here to listen
to the conversation
with Dr. Tritle

lives and how they feel they were called to the episcopacy.” They were then asked a
series of questions, such as: “How do you respond to the hurt that’s going on in the
world?” “How do you respond to the divisions in the denomination?” and “What is your
deepest passion?”

“My central
theme is living
in God’s grace.”

“My central theme is living in God’s grace,” explains Rev. Dr. Tritle, “knowing that from
early on in my life God was with me. God always had something in mind for me later in
my life, and was always preparing me for the next thing. I look back and I see how God
has blessed me with grace to be a pastor, grace to be a husband and a father of three
adopted children, and how I’ve been able to relate to people in a variety of ways.”
Tritle feels blessed to have had deep involvement in the church for many years - he has
been in ministry in Iowa for some 33 years - pastoring several churches as well serving
as Conference Superintendent, including a time as Dean of the Cabinet. Currently he
is lead pastor at First United Methodist in Iowa City. He has been part of the General
Commission on Christian Unity and Interreligious Concerns and on the General Board of
Higher Education & Ministry. He was a member of the Board of Ordained Ministry of the
Iowa Conference, including serving as its Chairperson.
“It’s been a joy to be able to be a leader and help the church move forward and develop
leaders, and to be in mission and ministry around the world,” says Rev. Dr. Tritle.

‘Plenty of soul-searching’
During the selection process, he has had to do plenty of soul-searching. “Part of my
journey has been re-yielding to God and yielding to the process, and saying ‘Here I am,
Lord, use me.’ Whether it’s in the episcopacy or whether it’s continuing as a local pastor
10
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“...you know you
will be able to do
what God wants
you to do.”

in Iowa City. So here I am – and they have endorsed me. It’s a
blessing. It’s humbling. And sometimes you say ‘Oh Lord, what
have I gotten myself into?’ But that’s because God is with you

Barrie and Kae Tritle

that you know you will be able to do what God wants you to do.”
Going to the General Conference in Portland, Oregon, in May, and to the North Central
Jurisdictional Conference in Peoria, Illinois in July won’t be a wholly new experience
for Rev. Dr. Tritle. “I’ve been a delegate to General Conference,” he says. “This will be my
fourth time as a delegate. I went as a reserve before that.” But obviously this time will be
very different. He’ll be going to the Jurisdictional Conference as an endorsed candidate
for the episcopacy. He will be among many being considered for Bishop from across the
jurisdiction in its deliberation and voting.

What can the people of Iowa do to support him between now and then?
“The first thing that everybody can do is pray,” Tritle said.  “We need to pray because we
want the best possible leadership for the church. We need to pray for the processes. We
need to pray for all of the candidates who are making themselves available to serve in
this capacity.”

July 13-16, 2016
Peoria, Illinois
Click here
to learn more

“I think the other thing people can do is talk with me, when they get a chance, and tell
me what their dreams are for the church. I understand that the church is called to be
diverse, it’s called to be inclusive, and it’s called to be a growing evangelical presence of
God’s grace in a hurting and broken world. What are other people’s visions and dreams
for the church?”
Finally, he asks that people think about what we can do to help others. “How do we come
out of General Conference in 2016 and 2020 as a church that is a solid witness for Jesus
Christ, a solid witness that is faithful to the love and the grace that we receive from Jesus
Christ, and we actually make a difference in the world?”
“We are pouring forth God’s love, God’s grace, and God’s hope to a world that is in
serious hurt.”
THE REPORTER | APRIL 2016
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2016 Gathering of

Senior Pastors of Large Churches
By: Liz Winders

Warm smiles, laughter, hallelujahs and amens filled
Ankeny First United Methodist Church’s Fellowship Hall
as Bishop Julius C. Trimble delivered his robust sermon,
“Preaching Good News in a Bad News World.” The crowd
of lead and senior pastors of large Iowa United Methodist
churches have gathered for a day of fellowship and
connection on a chilly March morning.
“As a Bishop, it’s critical for me to provide pastors with a
day where I—and their colleagues who face all the same
challenges—can support and encourage them,” Bishop
Trimble explains.
Rev. Harlan Gillespie and members of the Bishop’s
Cabinet spoke on staffing and leadership needs in large
churches and how to effectively implement the Strategic
Priorities.
The Rev. Barrie Tritle from the Bishop’s Operating Team
presented a progress report on the Healthy Conference
Initiative and Spiritual Leadership Inc., but the stand-out
reason for the day was in Bishop Trimble’s message.

Thank You
“There is nothing more important that I will say today
than thank you. Thank you for answering God’s call,”
proclaims Bishop Trimble as he addresses the pastors.
“We [as pastors] are always telling the people how God
loves them, but God LOVES the preachers and pastors. I
thank God for you.”
“So what have we been called to do? We have been called
to preach the good news in a bad news world. I don’t have
to tell you about the bad news,” asserts Bishop Trimble.
Pastors don’t have to look very far—it comes to them
daily in a constant stream.
The Rev. Mike Janes
lead pastor of Christ
Church in Davenport
and Rev. James
Parks lead pastor
of St. Paul’s United
Methodist Church in
Williamsburg Iowa
attend the Gathering of
Large Church Pastors
on March 31, 2016 at
Ankeny First United
Methodist Church.
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“What is the good news we need to hear to be a good
minister?” he asks the crowd. “Christ has died. Christ has
risen. Christ will come again.”
“Jesus,” he repeats, “was rigorously inclusive and fiercely
non-partisan.”
Bishop Trimble asks the pastors to preach the good news
the same as Jesus, being mindful that they have been
given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good.
Preach a message that:
• does not tolerate violence or celebrate meanness,
• calls out the arrogance of power and a shameful body of
politics that allows millions to be spent advertising the
flaws and failures of would-be public servants,
• translates to the poor as living wage,
• includes a better government that does not tolerate
lead poisoned water, and
•  lets children know that they can find a voice and a
champion in the church.
Bishop Trimble concluded his sermon by saying when
the delegates elected to the General Conference of the
United Methodist Church convene, they will be coming
back to a state where 170,000 United Methodists in every
single county in Iowa still need to hear the good news in a
bad news world.
“I am going to be preaching the good news,” he says.
“I am going to let everybody else take care of the bad
because, at the end of the day, God reigns. At the end of
the day, Jesus is Lord. I am going to preach good news so
that Christ’s love is magnified, our souls are sanctified,
our church is edified, Satan is terrified, and our God is
glorified. Amen.”
Watch | Listen | See | Download the IAUMC Mobile App

Upcoming Events
Faith Communities Response to Domestic Violence
April 21, 2016 at 9 AM to 3 PM at Burlington First, Burlington, IA
It is time to address this important issue. It does impact our congregations. You will receive
training on how to recognize abuse and how to help those involved. Facilitators have been
trained by FaithTrust Institute & United Methodist Women. Clergy and laity are both
encouraged to attend the most accessible date/place!
This is a great opportunity to do ministry together! Registration starts at
9 AM, Program 10 AM - 3 PM, Fee: $15.00 Individual (or $10.00 each for two or more from
one Church.)
Please send registrations to Lynn Calvert at lyksmc@aol.com or mail to
719 - 10th Ave. Coralville, IA 52241 or call 319-541-8367.
Other Dates/Opportunities: April 28 - Webster City Asbury United Methodist Church.
Christians Engaged in Faith Formation’s Mark Burrow’s Spring Training
April 22 - 23, 2016 at First United Methodist Church in Ames, IA
Mark Burrows, Director of Children’s Ministries at First United Methodist Church in Fort
Worth, Texas, will be speaking in Ames. Burrows is a published author and will be releasing
a new picture book.
Friday night’s focus will be “Tips for Christian Education Directors”
Saturday’s focus will be “Children in Worship,” “Meaningful Children’s Moments,” and
“Playful and Prayerful Are Not Opposites”.
Pastors, Christian Education Directors, and volunteers in children’s ministry are all
encouraged to join us for this meaningful and excellent opportunity to learn from one of
the nation’s leaders in Christian education for children. Learn More
Leading Through Change
April 28, 2016, 12:30 – 3:30 PM at Des Moines Pastoral Counseling Center,
8553 Urbandale Avenue, Urbandale, IA
Presenter: Carla Cain, corporate human resource professional, Stephen Minister
Change is integral to growth, yet it is one of the hardest things a congregation is called to
do. Participants will explore how and why individuals react to change differently and will
discover a productive approach to lasting personal and organizational transformation.
Click here to register online.
For more information, contact Diane McClanahan at 515-251-6667 or email her at
dmcclanahan@dmpcc.org.
Next class: Mindful Leadership – May 26, 2016
A Day with the Enneagram
Friday, May 5, 2016 10 AM - 3 PM, $25, Registration begins at 9:30 AM. Lunch break
12 - 1 PM - bring your own or go out. Iowa United Methodist Conference Center, 2301
Rittenhouse St., Des Moines, IA
Come join us for an exploration of the Enneagram: a road map for spiritual growth and life
transformation. During this workshop we will:
• Explore the Three Centers of Being and how we can move into living as whole people
• Learn how we are affected by the Nine Different Types and
the Nine Levels of Development
•Learn how understanding our types can be helpful in facing interpersonal conflicts
The Enneagram is more than a simplistic way to categorize ourselves or others. It is a spiritual
and emotional lens that provides insight into what motivates us to act the way we do.
The Enneagram is a modern symbol with ancient roots in the desert mystic tradition of early
Christianity.
The workshop is led by Rev. David Morris, a United Methodist pastor in Muscatine, Iowa.
Through the Enneagram Institute he has been studying the Insight Approach® to the
Enneagram as developed by Don Riso and Russ Hudson.
This is open to anyone who is interested in exploring this tool for their own spiritual growth
and also for how it can impact the ways we make disciples.
For more information email Dr. Mary Fraser, Director, Office of Pastoral Care and Counseling
at drmaryfraser@gmail.com
THE REPORTER | APRIL 2016
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An Introduction to the

Healthy Church Initiative
By Arthur McClanahan

Phil Carver and I recently had a conversation about the
Healthy Church Initiative (HCI) process.

What is HCI?
The Healthy Church Initiative is a leadership
development process that helps us train leaders, both
lay and clergy, to lead and guide vibrant, spirit-filled
congregations who are able to make disciples of Jesus
Christ to transform the world.
HCI 1.0, the initial Healthy Church Initiative proves,
has several components. First, what is the purpose of
HCI?
There are a number of pieces to the Healthy Church
Initiative design.  It’s specifically structured in order to
invite continuous learning.

Workshops are the initial stage of HCI. Describe
what takes place in the workshops.
We begin with workshops that help congregations and
their leaders to come together and discuss the church
in the 21st century, including some of the challenges
and opportunities of that, and some of the ways that
God might be inviting us into a new day of ministry and
mission together.

The second stage is a consultation with a particular
congregation. How would move to that phase, and
what’s offered?
After a congregation’s team has participated in a
workshop they are offered the opportunity to have a
church consultation. Here we provide an opportunity
for leaders from outside the congregation to come in
and explore with the congregation their hopes and
dreams for ministry into the future.

14
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What work is involved on that congregation’s part in
the consultation phase?
There’s some preparation as you work toward the
consultation – a self-study of your own church and the
work of ministry that you’ve been engaged in during the
last ten year. You also do a community study where you
look as some people of your community, perhaps that
you’re not reaching, and to look for ways that you might
discover to connect with them in some new and fresh
ways.
Is there some direct guidance and support for a
congregation after the consultation?
Following the consultation you’re given an action plan,
as a congregation, to discuss and decide whether you’re
ready to move forward to work on those plans and your
prescriptions. If after some conversation you choose to
vote those prescriptions in you’re assigned a coach to
work with you to develop goals and bench marks as you
work toward those goals during the next 18 months to
two years.
What’s the ultimate goal of HCI? And how many
Iowa Conference congregations have been involved
to this point?
Through this cycle of continuous learning, action, and
reflection churches are able to discover that God is

at work in them and their communities. So far, 170
congregations across Iowa have participated in HCI.
You’re invited to contact your Field Outreach Minister
to join the movement.

Watch | Listen | See | Download the IAUMC Mobile App

growing fruitful congregations
Bertram UMC and HCI

Builds Strength
Just outside of Cedar Rapids is the small township of
Bertram, once a railroad town and now the center of a
sprawl of new housing developments. “The church in the
town is the only institution,” says Bertram UMC pastor
Jenny Seylar. “And part of being the only institution is that
a lot of people in the town claim the church as their church,
although our worship attendance is 25 to 32 on any given
Sunday. So we see a lot of people come to our events, we
see people come to our special things at the church, but we
don’t necessarily reflect that as much in worship.”
So the challenge, explains Rev. Seylar, is to connect
downtown Bertram with these new residents living just a

The HCI process helped the people of Bertram UMC think

stone’s throw away. “The church is the center of town, and

differently about ministry. “They became very intentional

yet not completely part of these other development areas

about the ministry that they were doing. I was using

that are partially in the town.” That’s why Bertram UMC

words with them about being intentional and how we’re

turned to the Healthy Church Initiative.

going to build relationships, not just haphazardly, but real
intentionally. And they started using that language and

Improving on Their Strengths
“They know they are the only institution in town, and
being the only institution in town, they take pretty
seriously their call to be relevant in the community,” says
Rev. Seylar of her congregation. “And before we even
started the Healthy Church Initiative, they were already
hosting nearly one event a month for the church, and
bringing in people from the community in an effort to
just build relationship with them.”
So HCI did not make the church start from scratch, but
rather helped build on their strengths. “It’s not a canned
process, it’s tailor-made for the needs of the church and
the congregation,” notes the reverend. “The process
validated that which we were doing well in ministry, and
took what we were doing well and said ‘Here are some
next steps for you.’”

started picking up on that and looking at our mission and
vision and saying ‘Does this really help us?’”

Reaching Further Out to the Community
“We talk a lot about building relationships. Not so that
there’s butts in the pews, but building relationships so that
people know Jesus Christ and know that the people of
the Bertram church are people of love and grace and are
open. I think that they’ve done that really well. Another
thing that they’ve done really well as a part of the process,”
Rev. Seylar points out, “is they’ve really started connecting
people. Where we started out at a disadvantage with our
town proper and the development areas, as a result of the
Healthy Church Initiative we’ve been able to build some
relationships with folks in those developments. We’ve seen
some real fruits with that, and it’s been a joy to watch that
happen with them.”
Bertram—Continues on Page 26
THE REPORTER | APRIL 2016
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First UMC in Ottumwa and HCI

Expands Reach

Marva Philipsen and her husband have been attending
First United Methodist Church, located in downtown
Ottumwa, for about five or six years. They found it
friendly and warm, and small groups helped them to get
involved and connected. But it’s an older church, with
an aging membership, and, she explains, it has perhaps
tended to be a bit too inward focused. That’s where
First UMC was at when they began the Healthy Church
Initiative (HCI), a process which Marva has been closely
involved with.
“I was asked by Pastor Jon [Disburg] to be part of the lay

HCI offers a highly collaborative process that encourages

group that went to monthly meetings in Albia, to connect

churches to determine what their goals are and then

with other churches that were beginning the process.

helps them get there. “We learned about where we were,

We read books and discussed and so forth, and shared

and where we were wanting to go, and got started on

with each other what the strengths and weaknesses of

that development that led to our consultation weekend.

our individual congregations were,” she says. “We would

After that, then our prescriptions. That’s where we are

report back to our congregation. Then as we moved

right now. We’re in the stage where we accepted the

farther into the process, that brought more people in, so

prescriptions and we’re working on those.”

they could take their ownership of the process.”
They are already seeing
results. “Internally, we’re
just more energized,”
says Marva. “I think there
has been some impact
already that we have
been more active in the
community, or at least
more noticeable to those
in the community. We
helped sponsor a concert
that was open to everyone
in the community. We’ve
done worship service in
the summer where we
16
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were out in the park. So even just people passing through

at it, so churches can

the park were aware of our service going on and felt

do what’s best for

welcome, I hope, to join in if they chose to.”

the congregation and
for the work of the

First UMC has also made up t-shirts with the clever

church.”

slogan ‘The church has left the building,’ which members
will wear sometimes when they are out in the community.

Finally, in describing

Marva says that they’ve even heard non-church members

how the HCI process

talk about groups wearing those shirts who are out

has impacted her,

helping winterize people’s homes or taking part in similar

Marva uses a very

outreach projects. “That’s what I’m seeing as ways that

contemporary

we’ve been reaching out more and using our energy that

metaphor. “If you’ve done a little work on the computer

way,” she says.

with graphics or photographs,” she says, “if you take the
corner and drag it out, everything stays in proportion, but

To other congregations considering HCI, “Do it,” Marva

you can enlarge the picture or the graphic. To me that is

insists. “There is such a benefit to going through that

what is going on – for the church, First Church, and for

process of studying yourself and expanding your

me, personally. There seems to be a connection that I have

knowledge of what else is out there, and then from that,

experienced, that when we are working on things that

developing ideas that are unique to your church. A lot

expand what First Church is doing, I also grow individually

of times we think about doing those things, but we don’t

as a disciple and as a person in my walk. And they seem to

take action. I think that’s one thing the HCI process does

be proportionate. So if I grow spiritually, it also increases

is it helps support you in that, and it helps give you a

what is going on in the church, and vice versa.”

timeline. That’s what some of us need sometimes to kind
of have that extra push, knowing that we’re going to be
held accountable. Not in a bad way, but in an encouraging
way. That’s why I would recommend that churches do
this.”
For churches that might be a little nervous about the
commitment, Marva mentions that “At a couple of
different places in the process, there’s a point where
congregations make a decision to continue with the
process or to stop the process. And those points are
valuable because it isn’t like, ‘Okay, once I’m in this, we’re
stuck’ kind of thing. I think it’s a healthier way of looking
THE REPORTER | APRIL 2016
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Mt. Ayr UMC and HCI

Encourages Growth
Founded in 1856, Mt. Ayr UMC is a rural southern Iowa

In 2009, we might have 70 folks, 80 maybe. Now we’re

congregation. It’s a friendly, welcoming church that

120, 125,” says Rev. Rushing. “There’s a tangible result to

cares about its relationship with the community. And as

the HCI process, because of the things we adjusted. So

such, Mt. Ayr welcomed the opportunity to be one of the

the prescriptions are applicable; they’re actual. You can

pilot churches for the Healthy Church Initiative (HCI), a

actually see what happens.”

program designed to help strengthen leadership and grow
churches.

The solutions that HCI offered Mt. Ayr were varied, and
the results came quickly. “Some of those prescriptions

Prescriptions for a Better Church
Mt. Ayr’s pastor, Rev. Charles “Skip” Rushing, praises the
HCI process. “As the process goes along, and the more
intense the study and reading, and the laity get involved,
you can watch the process work. You can see the process
spread in the church as you do that work. It was very
interesting seeing them begin to face what we sort of
didn’t do right as well as what we do do right.”
As Mt. Ayr identified the things that were keeping them
from growing and discovered what to do about them,
they saw amazing changes. “We’ve had phenomenal,
tremendous growth, unbelievable growth in the church.

were signage, worship change. And as soon as we started
to do those, we began to see the results. Not only in
numbers of people who worship, but in ministries –
people wanting to start ministries,” explains Rev. Rushing.

Helping the Community
“What happened with HCI, it ignited a positive feeling,”
he says. “It began to allow them to dream the dream,
to see that there are no limits. That if we dreamed the
dream, all things are possible in Christ. It really helped
us to remember that. So out of that came an after-school
program on Wednesday, which is thriving. Youth group
has grown unbelievably since HCI started. It’s allowing
people to have energy and a
positive feeling about what
can happen.”
Rushing notes that Mt.
Ayr’s growth has revealed
itself in multiple ways.
“In practical ways, we do
more missions, we do more
community involvement
and engagement. In a
more subtle sort of way,
that positive has filtered
into the relationships
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in the community that we have, with the school, with
the organizations, with our community center. You can
just feel that people like to be around people who are
positive,” he says, pointing out that the community,
United Methodists and non-United Methodists alike, feel
more warmly towards the church.
Some of the ways that Mt. Ayr is reaching out include
helping to pay for computers for students and providing
funds for snacks. “Our church pays for a lot of the
afternoon snack milk, because the kids on free and

me energized,” he says. “I see transformation happen in

reduced cost meals are not allowed to have milk in the

individual lives and in the community. That’s been a real

afternoon. So our church has stepped up to pay for that,

miracle of HCI, for me, to watch how it has transformed

and that has a big impact on the educators, on the kids, on

attitudes. How it’s taken folks who may not always be

the community,” says Rev. Rushing.

positive and given them an opportunity to cast a positive
vision. It has reminded me of the power of the body of

“We don’t say that we do that. We don’t advertise. And

Christ in many ways.”

that’s been a big part of HCI: We don’t have to advertise
the Holy Spirit as the word. I like to remind people that
because we’re at church, kids will have milk. So HCI has
helped us name the reason we are here, which is really a
powerful thing. Because you came to church, a child who
does not know you or never will know you will get milk
this afternoon.”

Transformation for Church and Leaders
As a result of these changes, Mt. Ayr has grown it from
a fairly small church to a smaller mid-sized church, and
one that is more program-oriented. “I have had to learn
how to be a different kind of pastor through HCI, because
of the growth,” Rev. Rushing says, explaining that he has
been working with a coach to help him pastor in different
ways. “Personally, for me, it has reminded me why I do
this.”

Being All In
Rev. Rushing looks very favorably on his church’s
experience with the Healthy Church Initiative, and
recommends it to other churches that are eager to
embrace the program wholeheartedly. “I think HCI
is a great thing. It’s not the answer to everything. It’s
not the be-all and end-all. You have to have strong lay
involvement,” he emphasizes. “You’ve gotta be all in with
HCI. You can’t just stand on the periphery and do a little
here and a little there. When you get your prescriptions,
you live into them and you will see results. It’s all in.”
He sees it as an instrument to help churches turn corners.
It has definitely helped Mt. Ayr. “We are a different church
than when we began HCI. Because we were able to sort of
name the things that weren’t allowing us to grow, we were
able, as a church community, to be honest with ourselves.

Part of the journey has also been the joy of watching

If you’re willing to do that, it’s not going to solve all your

the congregation and lay leaders grow. “I’ve been able

problems or give you all the answers, but it certainly gives

to see a lot of light bulbs go on, which always keeps

you a rubric, a place to start to seek those answers.”
THE REPORTER | APRIL 2016
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Greenfield UMC and HCI

Revives Ministries
While the Healthy Church Initiative (HCI) has been in

The church had started the HCI process earlier prior

place in the Iowa Conference for four-plus years, many

to Rev. Schubert’s arrival, but did not carry on at first.

congregations were putting elements of the initiative that

What happened, he said, was that the free clinic helped

equips clergy and laity to reach new people into practice

engage Marvel and Deb in ways so that they have played a

prior to its official inception, and sometimes since without

significant part as leaders in HCI now, including reading all

having fully implemented the program.

of the material and participating in the monthly meetings.

One such church is Greenfield United Methodist Church,

“Instead of HCI leading them to the Free Clinic, the Free

with its free health clinic and another ministry called Fields

Clinic may have led them to HCI,” Rev. Schubert stated.

of Faith.

“Which has been a huge blessing to us.”

Free Clinic Ministry
The church’s health clinic, established soon after Pastor
Eric Schubert arrived two-and-a-half years ago, is open two
evenings each month, treating minor illness and injuries,
offering well-child exams and routine testing and physicals.

Fields of Faith Ministry
Greenfield UMC has also taken part in a food pantry since
2003 and sends a group on mission trips each year, but
Fields of Faith is one ministry of the church that’s been
touching people both locally and internationally with its
witness for more than a decade.

Two church members, nurse practitioner Marvel Blazek
and Deb Harlan, an administrative employee of a local

Fields of Faith brings several farmers from the Greenfield

hospital, were considering starting a clinic for a while, Rev.

congregation together with other local farmers and

Schubert said, and between that and his having completed

agricultural merchants, to plant, tend and harvest a

an independent study course on the United Methodist

field of crops, with proceeds benefiting a U.S.-based

Church and healthcare while in divinity school, God moved
the three toward establishing the clinic.
“I had seen the power of free clinics serving God
and people,” Rev. Schubert recalled. “During some
conversations with the three of us it became clear we all
thought there was a need God was calling us to address.”
After they contacted the volunteer healthcare network
Free Clinics of Iowa (FCI), things got going with the clinic,
and since then various nurses, aides, and lay people from
the church have worked to make the clinic, part of a system
serving 86 of Iowa’s 99 counties, work.
20
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interdenominational outreach combating hunger in
developing nations. Everything is donated locally, from the
land, seed, equipment, applications and labor.
Total proceeds of the harvest go to Foods Resource
Bank, which works with UMCOR and other international
Christian aid agencies to help communities solve systemic
hunger issues locally. This is typically done by training and
assisting people in their communities in growing their own
food. Donor groups can choose which individual Foods
Resource projects their proceeds will benefit.

So Lundy brought it up to his men’s group and got a
positive response, which led to a Foods Resource Bank

The ministry sprung from what was initially an unlikely

representative coming to present on the project, and Fields

source in Greenfield UMC’s Dennis Lundy, who said

of Faith was set in motion.

the Lord had to keep tapping him on the shoulder to get
through to him that it was him who should do it.

Lundy said he wasn’t sure at first how it would work out,
but at the start the group went in with faith.

Lundy had seen an article in the Conrad, Iowa, newspaper
on a similar growing project.

“We said, ‘We don’t care if nobody else wants to be
involved,” he recalled. “We’re still going to do it.”

“And I thought, what a wonderful idea,” he said. “Somebody
should do that.”

That was 2005.

Whether finding its way into discussion, or Lundy’s coming

The ministry has raised an average of $30-$40,000 per

across the article again, the idea continually kept coming

year since, some years topping $50,000, Lundy estimating,

back to him.

“I believe we’ve donated over a half-million dollars since we
started.”

“God was saying ‘You’re going to do this,” Lundy
recalled. “And all this time I was thinking someone else

Fields of Faith was the subject of a December 2014

should do it.”

segment of Iowa Public Television’s Market to Market
program and also profiled in The Iowa Soybean Review’s

“I felt called by God, I felt this was something God was

“Iowa Farmers Giving Back” issue the year prior.

trying to get me to do,” he said. “I tried everything before
realizing it wasn’t supposed to be someone else, it’s

Each year Lundy donates 60-70 acres of land he farms to

supposed to be me.”

the Fields of Faith crop, the crop varying, usually corn or
soybeans. The proceeds vary with the ups and downs of

“God gave me what I have,” Lundy continued. “It (Fields of

farm commodities, something Foods Resource Bank plans

Faith) fits with my gifts, it fits with the abilities I have.”

for in its programming. Greenfield—Continues on Page 22
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Greenfield—Continued from Page 21

Rev. Schubert concurred, saying there’s something for

Roughly two dozen-plus people overall are involved locally

everyone who wants to be involved, and people always

in making the project happen, each taking part in their

saying they’re more than happy to help.

own way throughout the planting, growing and harvesting
process.

His primary involvement as pastor is praying over the
project with volunteers at planting and harvest time, and

“It’s something that fits with our gifts,” Lundy said.

being there for the annual thank-you supper with Foods
Resource Bank, though the ministry has helped him meet

With all of the support and involvement in Fields of Faith,

people in the community he wouldn’t otherwise get the

the process has become fine-tuned over the years.

chance to meet.

Others Get Involved
“It’s gotten easier as time goes on,” he stated, “and people
want to be involved.”

Further, having seen and prayed with everyone involved, he

It’s a real community effort, and Lundy said there is always

“This is their deal,” Rev. Schubert said. “And they run it very

hope that someone will be touched by Christ, regardless if

well.”

knows the project is in good hands and confidently lets it
work through the group.

they are on the giving or receiving end, or whether or not
they go to church; everyone has something to give.

Something else interesting he said, is the fact that each
year, the Fields of Faith field yield is better than any of

Some of those involved in Fields of Faith attend Greenfield

Lundy’s other fields.

UMC, some come from other churches, but some don’t
attend church and nonetheless want to be part of

“It’s really cool,” he said. “It’s about three bushels per acre

ministering to others’ needs.

more than anything else.”

“People you wouldn’t think would be involved, they’re the

While the annual donation figures are impressive, the lives

ones that say, ‘Let me know when you’re going to do this, I

affected by those dollars tell the real story.

want to be there,” Lundy said.
Greenfield UMC has been visited by people brought in by
Foods Resource Bank to speak about what the program
has done to transform their community. The guests give
a presentation as part of a moving worship service, with
translators helping to convey their stories for church
members.
“Everybody just loved it,” Rev. Schubert said. “It has been a
blessing.”
Families who benefit from the Foods Resource Bank initiatives in Honduras
and Guatemala are able to grow their own vegetables with a little left over
to sell. Photo courtesy of Wendell Zimmerman.
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Lundy said having beneficiaries tell firsthand what Fields
of Faith has meant is a great experience.
“They came into our church, did a church service and a
program, and told what it’s like for them in their country
and what the money did for them,” said Lundy. “They’re
very thankful for what we’ve been able to help them do.”
“Putting people’s faces to what you are doing,” Lundy
continued, “makes it real.”
One member of Greenfield UMC who’s gotten an even
closer look into those faces is Wendell Zimmerman, a

“Those people work a lot harder, make a lot less, and they

retired farmer and pastor who volunteers for Fields of

don’t consider themselves poor,” Zimmerman said.

Faith and who traveled to Honduras and Guatemala in
the last several years, interacting with people benefiting

Lundy said he was affected by his faith before undertaking

from Foods Resource Bank initiatives.

Fields of Faith, but since becoming involved in the project
he’s learned firsthand who is calling the shots.

Renewed Faith
“It’s renewed my faith in what we’re doing,” Zimmerman
said. “I wish we could do more in a way.”

Fields of Faith Project is a Blessing
“It’s helped me to realize more that God’s in charge,” he
stated. “As long as we don’t try to take over, it’ll work out.”

People in the communities where the Foods Resource
Bank program serves wouldn’t otherwise have the

Rev. Schubert has seen how members of his congregation

chance to improve their situations, he said, and the

and others taking part in Fields of Faith have been brought

ones who have want more training because they see the

along in their faith through the experience.

results right away. They also want to show what they’ve
learned and express their gratitude.

“The people who are involved, it’s having been part of it
that’s helped them grow in really cool ways,” Rev. Schubert

“That was really important for them to do that,” said

said. “They are engaged in the kingdom.”

Zimmerman. “That gave them a sense of pride to do
that.”

Whether it’s reaching people many miles away with
assistance or engaging a neighbor in the process, the Fields

“These are people in very rough circumstances of life,”

of Faith project has been a blessing to the church and wider

he continued. “Foods Resource Bank’s program develops

community.

their self-esteem to be able to move forward with their
lives.”

“It certainly has given them a path to talk about God in
ways that normally wouldn’t be there,” he continued.

He is quick to mention that material poverty in no way

“They’re able to be a witness in ways that otherwise would

means spiritual poverty.

not be there.”
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healthy church initiative
Manning UMC and HCI

Focuses on the Mission
An already fruitful and thriving ministry at the Manning

“Walking alongside one family - their lament was that

United Methodist Church was blessed to grow and reach

they desired more “Bible and Jesus” in their recovery,” she

more people through the work of church members and

recalled. “We did the whole “what if” and the study was

pastors involved in the ministry, aided in part by the

born.”

Healthy Church Initiative (HCI) process.
They invited a few friends and on the first night, there were
With The Source worship service and its parent Recovery

five in attendance. The group met weekly to wrestle with

Bible Study ministry, Manning UMC is touching hearts and

faith in the context of recovering from addiction, current

helping to repair lives in its congregation and the broader

pastor Vicki Fisher said.

community, in a team effort that has flourished for years
between the church laity and pastors.

The Recovery Bible Study continued for seven years and
through two pastoral changes, Angie Loomis and now

Recovery Ministries
Back in 2008, then Pastor Lanette Plambeck and a small
group, including church member Lynn Phillips, began a
Friday night recovery Bible study at the Manning church
using the Life Recovery Bible and Workbook.

Rev. Fisher, who said she sees as the most important
aspect of her work to encourage the lay people who are
in leadership and empower them to keep growing the
Recovery Ministries.
There was a steady core group of about 10-12 members,

Rev. Plambeck had connected with leadership at the

Phillips recalled, one of whom suggested they invite clients

Manning Family Recovery Center and also with church

from the Manning Family Recovery Center, which includes

members who’d shared their recovery stories with her, as

both inpatient and outpatient treatment for addiction.

well as having been a 5th-step partner with members of the
Friday night AA program.

“Alcoholism is easily concealed and overlooked in small
towns, but that doesn’t diminish its destructive power,” she
stated. “There certainly is a need for faith-based recovery
ministries to supplement the work of the Manning
Recovery Center and the various 12 step groups.”
By the spring of 2015, attendance at the Bible Study of
more than 30 people was not unusual.
It was when Pastor Loomis transferred to Ankeny First
United Methodist Church that Phillips learned of the
church’s ministry The Road, a recovery ministry which
offers a worship service, meal, and small groups.
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growing fruitful congregations

“I went a couple of times, and it really impressed me,”

For some, this is their first

stated Phillips. “It just occurred to me, we could do that.”

glimpse of a church being
there for them, and as they

Church Leadership Approves The Source
The idea met with enthusiasm, and within several months,
after meetings with Rev. Fisher and the Church Council,
church leadership gave its blessing to expanding the
recovery ministry by offering a second worship service on
Friday nights.

have a life-long recovery

They set a budget, a steering team was formed, and The

Unique Format
The Source is a different kind of service, Rev. Fisher
explained, lasting only 35 minutes and having three
different people rotate in sharing the message. Along with
Rev. Fisher, who preaches once a month, this includes two
certified lay speakers, Esta Denton, and Sheryl Dammann.

Source officially began in September 2015.
Manning UMC was two years into the HCI process when
the idea for The Source came up, and the initiative was
instrumental in taking the existing recovery ministry

process ahead, Rev. Fisher
continued, and she hopes
they seek out a faith
community along with a
recovery program as they return home.

further.
The group uses music videos for worship and invites those
“Beyond the prayer team aspect, being involved in the HCI

willing to lead prayers, read scriptures and receive the

process prepared our leaders to say “yes” to the vision,”

offering. Rev Fisher shares communion once each month.

Rev. Fisher said.

Pizza and the Recovery Bible Studies follow worship.

“HCI kept us asking, “what does God want to do here?”

“On any given Friday, when the weather is good, over 50

she recalled. “HCI helped us focus again on the mission.

different people will participate in some aspect of Recovery

Because of HCI, our leaders were able to recognize and

Ministries at Manning United Methodist Church,” said Rev.

embrace a God-sized dream.”

Fisher. Rev. Fisher pointed out that only five or six of the
regulars are members of the Manning UMC.

The Source is very much a ministry of God working
through the laity, Rev. Fisher said, and as pastor she simply

“For many, The Source is their only church,” she said. “We

supports and fosters them.

are reaching people with no church home.”

God Touching Hearts
“First, it was birthed and continues to grow by God
working through the laity,” she stated. “Second, God is
bringing people to The Source and to Recovery Bible
Study, who have little experience with the church. It has
been wondrous to see God touching hearts.”

“People invite their friends, the Recovery Center in
Manning buses their clients over who want to participate,”
Rev. Fisher continued. “People come from as far as 40 miles
away to attend our Friday night Recovery Ministries.”
Manning—Continues on Page 27
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healthy church initiative
Bertram—Continued from Page 15
The impact on the community has already been
noticeable. “The community realizes why we’re there.
They see us as having good motives,” she says. “We’ve
basically said, we want to plant trees with you because the
town needs to plant trees, and we want to partner with
the city for our homecoming because we want to do this
for the city. Our motives are about building relationship,
not about putting money in the plate at the church.

desire to bring it back to its 1866 look, while updating all

Because that was a bit of the perception in decades past,

the amenities so that things worked better,” explains the

is that the church just asked for money. We’ve been real

reverend. A volunteer team from Matthew 25 came out

intentional about not asking for money.”

and helped them improve the space by taking out some
old dividers and putting in flexible seating, increasing their

Building that trust has actually made people more willing

seating from 45 to 70, as well as changing the lighting.

to donate, unasked, and most importantly has brought
new people to the church. “We kept saying if we had five

“It’s beautiful. But I think the thing that captures most

more families connected to the church, some of the things

what that process did is on Sunday morning, the way the

that we would like to do in ministry that cost money, we

sun comes into the church. The back door has two cross

could overcome some of those. And in looking back at

windows, and the way the light comes through those cross

our finances last year, we said ‘Oh, I think we got our five

windows is they illuminate up the side of the wall that

families, and look at how the giving is up’,” says Rev. Seylar.

used to have the divider on it,” she says. “Sometimes we’ll
have two crosses, or five or six or seven, and we’re not

“But we didn’t connect it to the fact that there’s money

sure where they come from, because there’s only three

in the plate, we connected it with that we’ve made these

total crosses in the back of the church. We decided not

relationships – solid relationships of people worshiping

to put anything on that wall, because it’s the palette for

regularly and helping in some of the ministry events that

our crosses. That is kind of our decorating motif there is

we do outside the church.”

whatever the crosses do on Sunday morning.”

Faith Illuminated
One of Bertram’s prescriptions from HCI was to remodel
their church and address its space issues. “We had a

It just goes to show how effective HCI is at recognizing
each church’s unique needs. Obviously building
relationships is critical, but even a church remodeling
can have a powerful effect on people’s feelings about
the church. “What people continue to name is how the
remodel of the sanctuary has deepened their worship
experience and allowed them to worship more fully,” says
Rev. Seylar. “And when new folks come in, they’re in awe
of the beauty of this tiny little sanctuary. So it’s been a
great process, and it all happened because people took a
chance.”
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growing fruitful congregations
Phillips was not alone in saying The Source is affecting
Manning—Continued from Page 25

people’s lives for the better.

A second study for those who would prefer to be in a
smaller group has been added recently since the group has

“It’s life-changing,” stated Sheryl Dammann. “I experience

grown so big. Following the Bible Study, AA and Al-Anon

God in our sanctuary every Friday night in a way I’ve never

groups meet at the church with child care provided for all

experienced God in a church before.”

the activities.
“His presence is palpable in our Friday night church
With each step of the Bible study, scripture is read, said

service,” she said.

Phillips, who has 34 years in recovery, and who has lead
the Bible study from the start, continuing to lead the larger

Dammann, who lets her message for the group simmer

group.

inside her throughout the week before she speaks for the
worship service, then lets it flow from her heart on Friday

“The Source is Christian-based,” he said. “It’s about

night, has seen the Lord alive in people who are served by

Christianity,” and thus offer more structure and depth to

the ministry. Being part of this affects her as well.

recovery.
“To see people come alive through God, to watch their
Phillips said the whole thing is inspired by group members’

faces change through their eyes, their whole countenance

love for each other, no matter who they are or where they

change,” Dammann said, “To have life and light come back

come from, and this is something that people who walk

into their face, to see men who stand in the back when they

in off the street have remarked upon, how happy people

first come start sitting in the front pew, it’s just a miracle

attending the ministry are so together.

happening before our eyes, to see God change lives.”

“Early on in my recovery I learned the only way I was going

“You will find joy in the church on Friday night,” stated Rev.

to keep my serenity, and keep my recovery, and keep God

Fisher. “There is a spirit of encouragement and hope that

in myself was to give it away,” he said.

sinks into your soul as you share with God’s people.”

Going all in and taking things to the biggest degree he can,

“This is taking the wonderful world of recovery,” said

he said, in this case by being involved in The Source and

Phillips, “and making it available to anybody who walks

recovery ministry, has brought unbelievable reward.

through the door.”

Starting such a recovery ministry in Manning was pretty

“It’s going places; it’s exciting,” he said.

ambitious, he pointed out, a risk and a leap.
“It’s amazing what gets done when God’s behind
“My life is more full than it’s ever been,” stated Phillips.

something,” said Dammann. “God is behind this; I know it.”

“Truly, I can’t wait for the next chapter (of study).” He is
quick to point out that it’s not about him, “It’s just about

“There is a hunger to see God moving in our lives and

giving and receiving love.”

enabling us to live in freedom,” Rev. Fisher said. “There
are people who bring many questions and struggles, and

“Everybody has their story, and everybody has their crisis,”

discover they are loved, valued, and not alone. God is

said Phillips. “Nobody is excluded.”

working to transform lives.”
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An Update from

Change a Child’s Story
Cherie Miner, a member of Grant United Methodist Church, is part of the
Bishop’s Poverty to Opportunity Taskforce, which has led to the creation
of Change a Child’s Story. This initiative, which has recognized that
educating young children is one of the best ways to ultimately keep them
out of poverty, is dedicated to providing kids with books and encouraging
volunteers to read to them.
The Change a Child’s Story team has been getting the word out to all
districts about the effort. “In almost every district we have a team leader,
a point person that we’re trying to let people know is their coordinator
for Change a Child’s Story if they have questions or ideas,” explains
Cherie. She says that the number of churches that have pledged to
participate varies, but they have as high as 37% participation in one
district.

Click here to fill out your
Change a Child’s Story
pledge form.

“We know there are probably some churches out there who are already
doing things, but they haven’t filled out a pledge form, and we’d really
like them to do that, so we know what they’re doing. We want them to

Email to:
jmgerot@lakeodessa.net

share their stories about what’s happening. And we know there’s a lot

Or mail it to:
Marsha Gerot
20858 T Avenue
Conesville, Iowa 52739

Cherie’s own experiences reading to children help fuel her passion for

happening out there.”

the project. “When I think about reading to a child, I think about a little
girl who was part of our church after-school program. She happened to
be a child from an economically-disadvantaged family, and she and her
brother would come to our church after school program. Sometimes they
were hungry and they were there for food, but probably with Destiny, it
was more a matter of time and attention. Every week she would ask ‘Can
I sit on your lap?’” Cherie recalls.
“We’d read books together. In fact, we have a nice library at our church,
and we would let her take some books home. She was very careful of
bringing them back and getting new books. But we made sure when they
left our community that they kept some of those books. And I know in
the long run, that’s going to help her hopefully break that cycle that her
family is in right now of poverty.”
Reading, and the education that comes with it, empowers kids to do
more. “They can go farther. They become more self-confident – about
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themselves, about their ability to achieve. It opens doors, and you can see
that. You can see when a kid gets it. You can see the lightbulb going off.
It’s exciting.”
To get started participating in Change a Child’s Story, Cherie suggests
that people simply “Bring a box in. Put a book in it. Explain why it’s there.”
For those interested in reading to kids, she advises turning to libraries,
schools, or teachers and asking if they need help reading to children, or if
there is a way to get books to children who need them. “Look at your local
food pantries,” she adds. “Look at your doctor’s offices. Sometimes they
know when there are kids in need. They may be willing to put out books
for kids. There are all kinds of places. Just start asking questions.”
Change a Child’s Story is a great opportunity to get teens and pre-teens
involved in a meaningful and rewarding activity. “Youth groups would be
perfect for this,” she says. “You’ve got pre-schoolers and kindergartners
and first-graders who need help reading. They love older kids. They love
having those role models come and spend time with them.”

“They can go farther.
They become more
self-confident –
about themselves,
about their ability
to achieve. It opens
doors, and you can
see that. You can
see when a kid gets
it. You can see the
lightbulb going off.
It’s exciting.”

Cherie and other volunteers with the initiative are working to get more
churches committed to Change a Child’s Story. “Each of our district
team leaders are going to be presenting at district conferences. We’re
going to be asking churches, if they haven’t pledged, go ahead and make
that pledge, fill out the paperwork.” Even if churches still have some
uncertainty about what resources they will be able to dedicate to it, she
suggests they make a pledge, even if it’s just a small number of books or
hours.
“Pledge something and bring that with you. Be ready to bring it to Annual
Conference with you. If your church is already doing things, think about
what are your most powerful stories,” she says. “Be ready to share those
stories with people. At Annual Conference, we’re going to have a time
and a place for you to bring us pledges forward, so we can celebrate that
together.”
Many of us take books for granted, but there is no question that
reading at a young age really can change a child’s future for the
better. “It’s all about the kids,” says Cherie. “It’s about helping all
our kids do better. It’s about the church getting back to that
mission of serving the least among us.”
Visit the Change a Child’s Story page—Click Here!
THE REPORTER | APRIL 2016
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News from UMC.org
GC2016: The Debate About How to Debate Sexuality
When the 2016 General Conference begins next month, one of the delegates’ first tasks
will be to decide if they want to use a new way to address tough issues.
However, that proposal is already getting pushback — including questions of whether it
would pass muster with the denomination’s top court.
The Commission on General Conference, which organizes The United Methodist Church’s
top lawmaking assembly, is proposing what it calls a Group Discernment Process to
consider complex and contentious legislation. The goal is to help more delegates weigh
in on legislation and foster greater consensus among the multinational body of United
Methodists on church policies.
Read Story

GC2016: Turning the Page on The United Methodist Hymnal
A cutting-edge hymnal? It seems like a contradiction in terms.
But if the 2016 General Conference approves, The United Methodist Church will start on
a five-year path toward a new hymnal that is Internet cloud-based and printed on demand,
with each congregation able to customize its selections, beyond a core group of hymns.
It will work for those who want a book for the faithful to hold and those who want to
download and project onto screens praise and worship songs that reflect Wesleyan
theology.
Read Story

Bishop Seeks Help, Prayers for Ecuador
In the wake of a 7.8-magnitude earthquake that struck coastal Ecuador on April 16,
Bishop Silvio Cevallos of the Evangelical United Methodist Church of Ecuador asks that
people “continue to hold our country in prayer.”
The quake, Ecuador’s most powerful since a 1987 earthquake that killed 1,000 people,
has so far claimed the lives of 350. Officials say that number is expected to rise. At least
2,500 are injured and others are missing.
Read Story

Trying to Avert Famine in Africa
In a normal year, this would be harvest time in Malawi.
But the effects of the El Niño weather pattern — bringing floods and then drought —
disrupted the 2016 planting season, said the Rev. Daniel Mhone, United Methodist
superintendent for the Malawi missionary conference.
Assisted by the United Methodist Committee on Relief, United Methodists are
responding to food shortages in Malawi and Zimbabwe.
Read Story
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United Methodist Media Library
Did you know United Methodist Communications has free images
available for churches, conferences and agencies to use for churchrelated communications?
United Methodist Communications, which includes United Methodist
News Service, has a vast collection of professional images taken by
our photographers and church partners available for use by United
Methodist churches and agencies. The photographs, include church
news and events, General Conference, images of worship, spirituality,
nature and more.
Check it out!

United Methodist Communications Research
United Methodist Communications conducts quantitative research to
determine how United Methodists throughout the connection feel and
what they think about a variety of issues. The reports are available to
be used in local churches globally. Reports are downloadable as PDFs
and also available as animated flip books with shareable links.
Learn More!

Simple Capital Funding Solutions for Church Growth
A phrase is being whispered in both religious and secular nonprofit
circles: donor fatigue. The reality is that those willing to give to worthy
causes are often hit by back-to-back appeals for capital campaigns
in their church — and by the local museum, homeless shelter and
educational charity. Donors can become overwhelmed with the
constant requests as well as unending appeals for special, over-andabove giving.
Though your church may require funds to accomplish an exciting project,
refurbish an existing building or build a new one, you may not need the
traditional campaign that may worsen donor fatigue. Instead of calling
a consultant and ramping up for another capital campaign, here are five
different avenues that might raise what you need.
Learn More!

6 Simple Solutions for Event Registration
Registering people for events can be difficult. From taking payments to
keeping up with all the details, the process can give any staff member
or volunteer a headache. That’s what makes event registration the
perfect task for the Internet to lend a hand.

TIPS!
Online Training—
Available Anytime!
United Methodist
Communications Training
offers affordable online
courses, with professional
instruction available on
YOUR time.
They will can teach you
how to engage with your
congregation online,
reach out to seekers, and
share God’s love with the
latest Internet tools. They
will share best practices
for building a team for
welcoming ministry.
They can even help you
plan a mission trip to
improve the quality of life
in developing countries
through information
and communications
technology.
Don’t miss this valuable
resource!

Click Here

We have sifted through hundreds of providers to choose a handful
of different solutions from which you can choose the one you need.
Each of these can be just the medicine to make your event registration
headache go away.
Learn More!
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